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Custom Projects
These are projects that go beyond the
set parameters of a catalogue project
and will require a custom quote. They
could include:
vAdditions or subtractions from 

photo references
vCustomized compositions
vHuman subjects
vGraphic design
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Catalogue Projects
These are projects that have set prices
based on specific parameters.
They include:

vPet Portraits
vAnimals
vBotanicals
vBuildings
vMemory Photos

See following slides for details.

Project Types



Project A: Pet Portrait

The illustration will be based directly on an image you provide 
of the furry (or otherwise!) friend in question. The subject will 
be on a white background. Composition and pose adjustments 
not included.

“I want you to paint this photo of Mr. Tuftypants 
looking grumpy in his Halloween costume.”

Book between 
October           

15th & 31st

for 10% off!

Size Drawing Painting

5”x7” $200 $250

8”x10” $275 $375

12”x16” $375 $500
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gouache, 12” x 16”

Example for Project A: Pet Portraits
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Project B: Animals
The illustration will be based either on a reference photo you 
provide or one that I choose (I will confirm my choice before 
beginning). The subject will be on a white background.
Composition and pose adjustments not included.

“My nephew loves sifakas. I don’t even know what a sifaka is. 
Can you paint one for him?”

Size Drawing Painting

5”x7” $175 $225

8”x10” $250 $350

12”x16” $350 $475
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Book between 
October           

15th & 31st

for 10% off!



watercolour & ink, 8” x 10”

Example for Project B: Animals
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Project C: Botanicals
The illustration will be based either on a reference photo you 
provide or one that I choose (I will confirm my choice before 
beginning). It can be the whole plant or can focus on a particular 
area (ex. flowers). The subject will be on a white background. 

“My mother has a beautiful rosebay shrub in her yard, 
and I’d like to give her a painting of its blossoms.”

Size Drawing Painting

5”x7” $150 $200

8”x10” $225 $325

12”x16” $325 $450
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Book between 
October           

15th & 31st

for 10% off!



watercolour & coloured pencil, 5” x 7”

Example for Project C: Botanicals
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Project D: Buildings
The illustration will be based on a reference photo you provide. 
It can be the whole building or can focus on a particular area. 
The subject will be on a white background. 

“I’d like you to paint our family restaurant 
for its 50th anniversary.”

Size Drawing Painting

5”x7” $200 $250

8”x10” $300 $450

12”x16” $400 $625
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Book between 
October           

15th & 31st

for 10% off!



ink, 12” x 16”

Example for Project D: Buildings
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Project E: Memory Photos

The illustration will be based on a reference photo you provide. 
The picture can be of a landscape/buildings but should not 
include people unless small/in the background. Composition 
changes not included. The entire background will be painted. 

“As a wedding gift, I’d like you to paint the view 
from where my partner and I got engaged.”

Size Drawing Painting

5”x7” $225 $275

8”x10” $350 $500

12”x16” $500 $750
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Book between 
October           

15th & 31st

for 10% off!



watercolour & ink, 12” x 16”

Example for Project E: Memory Photos
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Custom Projects
A custom illustration can build off a catalogue 
project or be developed completely from scratch! 
Each custom project will require its own quote, so 
let me know the details and I can give you some 
numbers within 1-3 business days.
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“For my baby’s room, I’d like a collection 
of objects that inspires them to grow up 

with a love of nature.”



watercolour & ink 8” x 10” (left) & 13” x 19” (right)

Examples of custom projects:
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Process
First time getting a 

commission? No sweat! 

This is how it works:

1. Submit a commission request by filling out a form on my website HERE. Include as many 
details as possible (ex. design, size, style, reference photos, deadline, etc.).

2. I’ll get back to you with a booking confirmation and/or a quote within 1-3 business days.

3. Upon confirmation of the project details, I’ll send you an invoice and will request a 50% 
non-refundable deposit before beginning any work.

4. I’ll begin composition work and will provide ad hoc updates on composition & colour 
work to confirm stylistic direction.

5. Upon completion, I’ll send a photo of the final illustration for approval and can do up to 
3 post-production revisions* at your request.

6. Once the remaining balance payment has been settled, you can pick up the illustration 
or I can ship it in protective packaging via Canada Post.

2022* For details on post-production revisions and more, visit my commission FAQ.

https://www.studiobarnowl.com/commissions/
https://www.studiobarnowl.com/commissions-faq


What’s Included

The Thing Included Included for an 
Extra Fee

Original artwork ✔

Up to 3 post-production revisions ✔

Certificate of authenticity ✔

Protective packaging ✔

Order pickup (in Montreal) ✔

Shipping ✔

Project customization* ✔

Digital copy ✔

Additional prints ✔

Mat/frame ✔

* Adjustments to project outside specified parameters

Quotes for extras available upon request! 2022



Materials & Style

My materials:
v Dip nib pen
v Speedball ink
v M. Graham gouache
v Prismacolor Premier pencils
v Winsor & Newton Cotman watercolours 
v 100% cotton 300gsm Fabriano Artistico paper

You can choose a style that combines any of
my materials or give me the creative freedom
to use what I think works best for your piece!

I use high quality archival materials so your
commission can end up being one of those
weird and wonderful family heirlooms
everyone treasures for generations.
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Examples of Style

Ink & Watercolour Gouache Watercolour & coloured pencil



Contact:
studiobarnowl@gmail.com

@studio_barnowl

If you’d like to contact me
directly, send me an email
or reach out on Instagram!
I typically respond within
1-3 business days.

** NOTE **

Sometimes emails go to spam, so
always check your junk inboxes for
my reply.
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Links

Looking forward to working with you!

- Marta Barnes
2022

Book a Commission

Website Instagram

FAQ Contact

https://www.studiobarnowl.com/commissions/
https://www.studiobarnowl.com/
https://www.instagram.com/studio_barnowl/
https://www.studiobarnowl.com/commissions-faq
https://www.studiobarnowl.com/contact

